
REŠITVE NALOG 

ANIMALS – UNIT 3 

1. On a farm. Oglej si sliko (učb. str. 44) in ugotovi ali so povedi resnične (T) ali neresnične 

(F). Neresnične povedi popravi. Oglej si primer. 

- There are two cows in the picture.     F There is one cow in the picture. 

- There is a horse near the stable.  T 

- There are a duck and a goose in the pond.  T 

- There is a tiny swallow on the roof.  F There is a cockerel on the roof. 

- There are a sheep and a cat in the meadow.   F There are a sheep and a goat in the meadow. 

- There is a rabbit in the stable.  F There is a rabbit near/behind the tree. 

- There are two chicks in the picture.   T 

- There is a nest on the roof.  T 

- There are two goats in the meadow.   F There is one goat in the meadow. 

 

2. What do animals eat? Napiši, kaj jejo živali. Oglej si primera. 

- What does a horse eat?  A horse/it eats hay. 

- What do dogs eat?   Dogs/they eat meat. 

- What does a mouse eat? It eats cheese. 

- What does a bird eat? It eats worms/seeds. 

- What do geese eat? They eat grass/corn. 

- What do goats and sheep eat? They eat grass/leaves. 

- What does a hen eat? It eats worms/corn. 

- What does a pig eat? It eats everything. 

- What do parrots eat? They eat seeds. 

- What do turkeys eat? They eat corn/worms. 

 

3. What do animals do for people? Dokončaj povedi. Oglej si primer. 

- A cat keeps people company. 

- A sheep gives wool to people. 

- A dog keeps people company/guards the house. 

- A cow gives milk/meat to people. 

- A hen gives eggs/meat to people. 



4. What can you do for animals? Dopolni povedi z besedami iz okvirčka. 

keep          walk          feed       scratch        feed        brush       take         need            jump 

 

 

- Take your dog for a walk every day. It really likes that. 

- Feed your dog regularly. It likes eating meat and dog food. 

- Cats are very clean animals. Keep their litterbox clean every day. 

- Play with your cat, because this makes it very happy. Cats also like to scratch. Scratching is 

normal for them. 

- Dogs and cats need fresh water every day. 

- When your animal is not all right, take it to the vet. 

- Teach your dog not to jump everywhere and brush its fur regularly. 

 

5. Opposites. A) Dopolni tabelo. Oglej si primer. 

ADJECTIVE – pridevnik OPPOSITE – nasprotje  SLOVENE – prevod  

hardworking lazy delaven, len 

funny serious/boring smešen, resen/dolgočasen 

quiet loud tih, glasen 

friendly dangerous prijazen, nevaren 

strong weak močan, šibek 

clean dirty čist, umazan 

shy brave plah, pogumen 

tame wild udomačen, divji 

big small velik, majhen 

  

B) Uporabi besede iz zgornje tabele in z njimi dopolni spodnje povedi. 

- Cats are very clean animals but pigs are quite dirty. 

- Ants and bees are hardworking but pandas are lazy. 

- A camel is strong but a little mouse is weak. 

- A dog is tame but a wolf is wild.  

- A goldfish is quiet but a dog is loud. It barks a lot. 

- A rabbit is friendly but a lion in the jungle is dangerous. 

- Mice are small animals but elephants are very big. 

- Monkeys are usually quite funny but owls look very serious.  

 

 



6. Riddles. Reši spodnji uganki, nato dve podobni uganki zapiši v svoj zvezek. 

- It's a very strong and dangerous animal. It lives in Africa. It's got a snout, long whiskers and 

a mane. It's got a long tail and sharp teeth. What is it? It's a lion. 

- It's brown and small. It eats nuts. It can jump from tree to tree. What is it? It's a squirrel. 

 

7. What can animals do? Spodnje trditve so napačne. Popravi jih.  

- A cat can collect nuts.  A cat can't collect nuts but it can run fast. 

- A penguin can speak.  It can't speak but it can swim. 

- A horse can jump from tree to tree.  It can't jump from tree to tree but it can run fast. 

- An owl can run fast.  It can't run fast but it can fly. 

- A zebra can fly.  It can't fly but it can run fast. 

- A kangaroo can climb trees.  It can't climb trees but it can jump high. 

- An ant can jump high.  It can't jump high but it can walk/run. 

- A parrot can dig holes.  It can't dig holes but it can speak/fly. 

 

8. Animal body parts. A) Dopolni spodnje povedi. Pomagaj si z učbenikom (str. 50). 

- An elephant has got a long trunk, two tusks and four legs . 

- A kangaroo has got two legs and one strong tail . 

- A turtle uses its shell to protect itself.  

- Spiders have got eight legs for running. They have got one small body . 

- Fish have got fins, a lot of scales and gills for breathing. 

- Tigers have got four paws, sharp claws, a long tail, a snout with whiskers but they haven't 

got a mane like lions. 

 

B) Popravi povedi, ki so napačne. Pomagaj si s primerom. 

- A turtle has got wings. It hasn't got wings. It has got a shell. 

- A cat has got a beak.  It hasn't got a beak. It has got a snout. 

- Penguins have got four legs. They haven't got four legs. They've got two legs. 

- A fox has got fins.  It hasn't got fins. It's got a tail. 

- An owl has got fur.  It hasn't got fur. It's got feathers. 

- Bears are brown, black or white. They have got sharp claws. True. 



9. Describing animals. A) Opiši živali na slikah. Lahko si pomagaš s spodnjimi izrazi. Napiši 

vsaj pet povedi za vsako žival. 

 

It is big/small/nice/friendly … It eats grass/worms … 

It has got two legs/a long tail … It lives in the forest/jungle … 

It can jump/run …  

 

A toucan (a bird) – primer opisa 

A toucan is a big beautiful bird. It's mostly black and yellow. It has got a long colourful beak, 

a small head, two strong wings, a long tail and two legs. It can fly well. It eats fruits and small 

bugs. It lives in America/in the jungle. 

A squirrel – primer opisa 

A squirrel is a cute small animal. It's brown and white. It has got two small ears, a snout, 

whiskers, strong teeth, a small body, four legs and a long bushy/shaggy tail. It eats nuts. It can 

climb trees. It lives in the forest. 

 

B) Izberi svojo najljubšo žival in jo opiši. Pomagaj si z zgornjimi izrazi. Lahko jo tudi narišeš. 

My favourite animal is a/an … 

It is big/brown/dangerous … 

It's got a snout/two legs/scales/a big body … 

It eats small animals/grass/leaves … 

It drinks water/milk … 

It can jump/run/walk … 

It lives on the farm/in the forest/in the sea/in Slovenia ... 

 


